
r' misunderstand, to be opposed to any and

every attempt of tie Abolitionists to in-

terfere with the institutions of the South.
Hut all this would not do. The Federal- - j

ists of lhj South were so particularly sen-

sitive on the subject, that still the; thought
the South would he in danger if Mr. Van

l'uren were elected President. The idea

Aexed them awake, and Mutinied them in

sleep. Mr. Van Buren was a native of a

Siate, r.!id therefore the

Souih ought not to vote !"r him. Such

was the logic of the party three or four

rears ao. The poet who aid

"'I Mie hath power

clear the cloud which stained a pccvis'.i hour,"

v now look to the Federal party of the
I I I

l. mid demaihi an acKiio wicogeuirm i

irulft of what he has written. The
.. iject in view, but different materials

ik with, the Southern Federalists
lost their apprehensions in relation to

momentous question of slavery. The
tuliject ought not now to be canvassed ; or,

:it all an individual, in course ; pay in time of and the Alien and Se-- i
a long life, said a few in fa- - laws. After a four trial, the

the South, and has, the same ' people him, and

period, pursued a line of conduct
has gained for him the approbation

ail s ip; irt of this worst enemies of
Southern rights still may ho be trusted
by Southern men at VI should he be voted
for by tiiem still, by ought be to

be to occupy a from j were against the Country then as the
the most thai any j ries were in the but did not go

citizen can be upon to perform.
This is the id" the present day.

Not Ifss absurd are the same party,
regard lo the other objection, mentioned

above the objection that Mr. Van Buren

.as nominated by "a general Convention."
At the last Presidential Election, Judge

was the Southern Whig candidate.

He vfzs irot nominated by a Convention ;

but was "called by his supporters "the Peo-

ple's Candidate" (that is, he was nomina-

ted by a few Members of Congress in a

a. Washington City) and

therefore" "he CtTght to receive the people's
vote in preference to Mr. Van Buren."
"Down with the Convention, a.'. 'm the

caucus candidate.' This was the :a!k all

through the contest. But me of

the strongest reasons for voting fo: (!en.
Harrison at the next election, i i..j

fact that he was nominated at ihe

late hotch-potc- h Convention, alias caucus,

at Uai risburg, consisting of Blue-lig- Fed-

eralists. Northern Abolitionists

A:c. &c. fcc. ! ! !

' A around the may-pol- e sec hew they trot."

The Banner says that the "'Republican

stigmatizes' Gen. arrison by calling him

a Federalist. "Well, If to be

Federalist be a stigma upon a

character, the General will have to bear it,

for we proved him so out of his own input!:.

Our neighbor lakes care not' lo let his

see our proof but artfully their

attention to the General's military services,

thinking them sufficient to prove bun to be

a good Republican. Certainly that is very

as fur as it goes; but it nothing
for Gen. arrison. In the late war, the

backwoodsmen were obliged to fight, to

protect themselves from the tomahawk and

scalping knife; and a man may get more

honor by a General, than a common

50I lier; at all events he gets more pay.

The General Mas a 'voluntary servant in

the time of the elder Adams, and was liked

well enough by him to be made (if we mis.

take not) Governor of the Northwestern
Territory. It is true, an Gen-

eral in the late war, but we are not prepar-

ed ti say he was so "throughout the war" as

the Banner asserts. That he received 'he
unqualified confidence and approbation of

Jefferson and Madison, we have yet to

Well, we have proved General arrison

a Federalist by his own confession, and his

military services, in the last war do not

contradict it; and - by his Chevoit Speech,
ve have proved him to be, not a Fed-

eralist of the amilton school, but also an
abolitionist. Since our last, we have seen

his letter of acceptance, and his etter to
, . , .

ijenny, me lavmguown priti- -

,ipiesoi novenimcni lor a rresioent ot

the United States. These, without any
other ingredients, are e h to kill anv

"

man.
But since our r.hbor, arross the way,

being one of the "decency tribe," dub
bed us with the' title of "tory," let us see

of us best deserves the name.
"Render unto C'jesar ihe things that are
Cccsar's." Who then is a whig and who,
a tory ? The answer to the first question
will dj for both. The cause of the Rev-

olution was that the British King and par-
liament asserted the right to tax the colo-

nists without representation in Parliament.
This viewed a3 a violation of lhe

JJriiish constitution, and of their as

British subjects. A controlling part of

them resisted the pretension and finally de-

clared the colonies independent of the

crown. The question, dining the seven

yars struggle that ensued, was who were

for the country or, in other word, for the

rights and liberties of the people, and who

were for the king! Those, who were for

the. country, took the name of Whigs those

for the were When the

colonies became independent states,, the

people thereof, as such, adopted for them-

selves a constitution or form ofliovern-men- t,

by which they intend to secure their
rights and preserve their liberties by a full
and faithfui representation in Congress.
Under this constitution right presidents

events, if the peace,
has words dition years

vorof during rejected Thomas Jeffer
which

them,
called station, which

responsible duties revolution,
called

logic
in

Wbite

huth!

as-

tounding

'called
man's

read-

ers draws

good proves

being

active

learn.

only

has

which

they

rih!s

king called tories.

u li.nn Lnlu,l .,. il. ..! .1:m.ihu, uuh mc jcujjii aim ui- -

vided into two general parties: Federalists
ami Republicans. John Adams, a Feder-
alist, was the second president and li is

was characterized by hos-

tility to the French, ami a leaning towards
the British a provisional army kept under

son, the Leader of the Republican party,
was put in Ins place. After he served
eight years, JamCs ?.I ulison, another Re-

publican, succeeded him. In his time we
had another war with the British. Who
were tories then? The Federalists They

quite so far as lojoin the enemy in battle.
After Madison went out, the Republicans
elected James Monroe, who had done
great services for his courtry in both wars,
lie was succeeded by John Q Adams, who
had given in his adhesion to Jefferson in
1807. But the Republicans disliked him,
as they had formerly disliked his father,
and at the end of four years caused him to

give place to Andrew Jackson, who had
rendered extraordinary services in the late
war.

After Jackson had served two terms, a
majority of the Republican party elected
Martin Van Buren the present incumbent,
and they expect to him. Since thj
days of the first Adams, the Federal party
has persecuted every Republican Presi-
dent, from Jefferson up, with a rancour
that has known no bounds. Not being
able to regain the confidence of the people
mid the gate being shut against them, they
take every opportunity to climb over the
walls. The more Republican the adminis-

tration is, the worse they hate it, Ltcauae
they know the people will like it the bet-

ter, and remove them still farther into the
background. They hate the people for not
loving such ucisc folks as tl.ev are; ami
therefore take "shortcuts" upon them, by
the use of forms without substance. Since
Mr. Van B'.iren became President, they
have tried to gag the people with anoth-

er sedition act, and to deprive them of the

sacred right of representation. Are not

uicjc 1111 v I'l Hill inca 111 uic hug rriiro i- ,
it ic worn: let tney uie r eueransts; can

the party, who are maintaining these

right, Loco focos, ultra Federalists and,
"mall y, tories, as if the people, in the face

f facts to the contrary, could be deluded

ly names.
' "But (says the Banner) "our lory neigh-

bor, overlooked the fact, that the standing

ar.iy begun in the days ot "old John Ad.
anw" and reprobated violently by the

whde republican party, has been nearly
clouded' in size by the little infallible

Magician: has he observed, that the Secre-

tary if the War has proposed lo the present
Cong-es- s to increase this evil by raising
the amy to the number of two hundred
thousand men to be paid by the Govern

ment.'
We re-u- the Secretary's report carefully

from beginning to end and have, no where,

been able to sea the monstrous proposition
spoken of by the Banner. Perhaps, our
federal neighbor sees it in the following pas
sage:

"It 19 proposed to divide the United
Slates into eight military districts, and to

fnyiiiitc .triced i.i rciuii i iv. i.r, .j

to have a body of 12.500 men in actual
service, and another of equal number as a
reserve. 1 Ins sould give an armed null

i l'a fcr'e of two hundred thousand men, so
' unlit"lIaml nauoneu, as 10 oe ready lo take
j their places in the ranks in defence of

ilmir finmlrv u lipnpver filleil timn In nn.
j WC lhtJ eMcmy or repel lhe ilivaier."

This is a plain proposition simply to
organize lhe militia and render it more
prompt and cifective in time of war; yet,
our neighbor seems to tee in it, a proposition
to increase the peace establishment or stand-

ing army of the country to "two hundred
thousand men, to be paid by the Govern-
ment."

The Legislatures of Pennsylvania and
New York assembled on Monday Inst.
Win. Hopkins, the late Democratic Speak-
er of the Mouse, (Pctui.,) has betu

by a vote of 59 to 13-a- nd General Rogers,
statirich Democrat.) - has been elected

Speakrt of the Senate, by a vote of 16 to
9, over Chales B. Penrose, the late Whig
Speaker. Tire Message of Governor Por-
ter covers near li columns of the llarris-bur- g

Reporter. We have not had lime to
glance over it.

OHIO. LEGISLATURE- -

Mr. Flood has introduced into the House
a Resolution on the subject of slavery,
(which was laid upon the table to be prin-

ted,) setting forth, that it is unwise and
unconstitutional for the citizens of one
Stale, to interfere in any manner" with the
internal regulation and domestic institutions
of another and that it is a duty obligatory
on all good citizens, to discountenance the
mad fanatical and revolutionary schemes of
the Abolitionists.'

Mr. Furrar has submitted to the Senate,
a bill in relation to Banks and Bank paper.

It prohibits the issuing of Post Notes
hereafter, by Banks, and compels the re-

demption of those already issued, on pre-
sentation.

Mr. Baker (Whig) has been returned
from the Gih Congressional District, of
Massachusetts by a majority of 80 votes.- -
Two townships were not received in time,
which would have reduced it to 22. The
return from Leverett ha been rejected, on
the alleged ground of illegality which
would have defeated his election by 18
votes.

The returns for Governor had not been
fully counted.

or TUB

LINCOLN REPUBLICAN.
The Subscriber having assumed the control of j

the Lincoln 1'epuMican, deems it but due to the
Public, in issuing bis Prospectus, to state as con-

cisely as possible, the views and principles by

which lie will be guided and governed.
lie will advocate the Republican doctrines of

'98 and '99 State Rights, and a strict construction
of the Federal Constitution : and he will be found
to be 011 the side of the People, whenever their in-

terest may come in collision with that of incorpor- -

atcd wealth. He will give bis best energies to the
advancement of the Independent Treasury system;
and will always oppose the establishment of a
United States Bank. After making the above
statements, it is almost unnecessary to mention
that he will support Mr. Van Buren for the Prcsi-cenc-

and the candidate selected by the Republi-

can Party for Vice President, in opposition to the
Harrisburg Nominees.

What was said by the former Editor, in his
Prospectus, is believed to be not inappropriate to
to the present time? ; and is, there fore, Again pre- -

scntcd to tbe eonsiJpration of the public. :

It is believed that the present is a time of Jeep
interest, and that it is the duty of all in whose
hinds the elective franchise has bccn'placcd, to ob
tain a clear and extended view of the aspect which
the politics of the day arc now assuming. For the
aid of such as wish to enquire, and decide

the columns of this paper arc offered.
It is well known, that while in the Western

part of the State, the many organs of the Opposi-

tion are busy in advancing the cause of their seve-

ral aspirants, and still more so, in heaping abuse
and calumny on their opponents ; the Republican
is the only medium, in litis district, through which
the friends of those thus reviled, can assert their
claims, or refute the falsehoods with which they
are assailed."

Though the Republican will maintain a charac
ter strictly political, yet the other topics of Litera-

ture, the Arts and Sciences, Religion and Morals,
together with the News of the day, will not be ne
glected. No pains will be spared to make it ac-

ceptable, as well to the general reader a3 to tha
politician.

Two Dollatis and Fiftt Cents, if paid in
advance; three dollars if payment be withheld
three months.

No paper will be discontinued until all arrear-

ages are paid.
A failure to order a discontinuance, will be

new engagement.
Postag e in all cases must he paid.

K. WILLIAMSON; Jr.
January 23, 1840.

fj3Editors with whom wc exchange, will con-

fer a favor by giving the above a few insertions,
which will be gladly reciprocated.

C II E R A W
Bacon, lb 0.11 0.12
Beeslf'ax,lb 0.22 a 0.24
Bagging, yd 0.18 a 0.25
Bale. Rope, lb 0.10 a 0.12
Coffee, lb 0.12 a 0.15
Cotton, lb 0.10 a 0.11
Corn, bush 0.87 100
Flour, brl 6.00 a 7.00
Feathers, lb 0.40 0.40
Iron, lb 0.05 a O.0G
Lard, lb 0.12 a 0.15
Molasses, gal 0,45 a 0.50
Oats, bush 0.50 a 0,00
Rice, cwt 5.00 u 6,00
Sucar, lb 0.10 a 0,12
Salt, sack 3.00 a 3.50

, bush 1.00 a 0.00
Tallow, lb 0,12 a 0.00

The Subscribers sire
"rVTOTICL that thty hare, commenced business,-J3-

their Furnace is in bluet, Forge and Nail
machines in full operation and can in a short time
be able 1 0Jill any order tvith tvhich they vicy be

favored at their former prices.
FULLEXWWER $ BURTON.

Lincoln Co., JS'. C, Jan. 9, . 323

For sale ol this office.

Swaim's lYorlli' Carolina

Containing a "summary statement "of ih'e

Statutes and Common Law of this State, j

together with" the Decisions of the Su- -

preme Court, and all the most approved
Forms and Precedents, relating to the

; office and duty ol a Justice of the Peace,
and other Public Officers, according lo
Modern practice. .. .

TtSU Subscribers having purchased
of the Author, the whole edition' of this j

valuable Work, now offer it for Sale, to the i

Public. It is pronounced by those compe- -
ten; to j udge, one of the most valuable com- -
pilalious of the kind ever published iii the j

Slate, and absolutely indespensable to the t

lailhli.l discharge of official duty.
.For convenience of reference, this work

js divided into Chapters alphabetically ar-

ranged, corresponding precisely witli those
of the new Revised Statutes. Each Chap-
ter consists of' three departments ; 1st, a
summary of the Statute Law, briefly stated.
2d, a concise statement of the points rela-

ting to the subject of ihe Chapter, so far as
settled, either by the decisions-o- the
Courts, or by the books of the highest au-

thority on the Common Law. 3d, the
Forms and precedents, necessiry for ap-

plying the subject matter of each Chapter,
accompanied with such Notes and observa-
tions as appear necessary lo render the
whole intelligible.

Tliis work will be found not only very
useful to every class of public officers, but
will prove a valuable source of information
to the general reader, furnishing as it does
a plain and intelligible digest of ihe Law,
as understood and practiced in this Slate.
. The retail price of the Justice is Three
Dollars, but a libera! discount will be
made lo those who buy to sell again.

TUKNEK & HUGHES.
Raleigh, December 183Q.

PMCES CURRENT'
L I N C O L N T O N .

Corrected weekly for tlie Republican.
Brand, peach, 0.35 a 0.40

, apple, 0.30 a 0.35
Bacon, 0.11 a '0.12
Beeswax. 0.18 a 0.10
Bale Hope, 0.12 a 0.15
Coffee, 0.18 a 0.20
Cotton, 008. a 0.10

Bagging', 0.25 a 0.00
Corn, 0.37 a 0.40
Flaxseed, 0.87 a 1.00
Flour, 4 50 a 5.50
Feathers, 0 37 a 0.40
Iron, 0.05 a 0.00
Molasses, 0.75 a 0.87
Sugar, brown, 0.10 o 0.11

, B af und Lump, 0.16 a 0.25
Salt, 1.75 a 2.00

-- , in sacks, 2.50 a 2.75
It'wxt, 0.00 a 0.75
irUnkei, 0.30 a 0.37
ff'ool, 0.37 a 0.00

F A Y E T T E V I L L E.
Brandy, peach, gul. 0.15 a 0.50

apple, gal. 0 35 a 0.80
Bacon, Ih. 0.11 a 0.12
Bees-- 1 fax, lb. 0.20 a 0.25
Hale Hope, lb. 0.08 a 0.10
Cojjee. lb. 0.12
Cotton, lb. 0.1 a o.U

Bagging,' lb. 0.1G a 0.20
Com. bush. 0.05 a 0.75
Flaxseed, bush. .00 a 1.25
Flour, i. 4.50 a 5.50
Fcit hers, lb. 0.45 0.00
Irmilb, 0.05 a 0.0G
Molasses, gal. 0.3G a 0.40
Nails, cut, lb. 0.07 a 0.08
Sugar, brown, lb 0.08 a 0.12

, haj and lump; lb 0.1G a 0.20
Salt, bush 0.75 a 0 90

, in sacks, 2.50 a 2:75
Wheal, bush ' 0.80 a 0.00
Ifool. lb. 0.17 a 0.20
If'hhknj, gal 0.40 a 0.00

LL persons who feel an interest in this
Academy, are notified that the second

session of said school will commence on the
(h clay of January, 18-i--

The trustees with great confidence re-

commend this Institution to Parents and
Guardians for their Patronage, as one that
will meet their wishes.

TE TRUSTEES.
Lincalnton, Dec. 7, 1S33. 14 4t.

HO WANTS BETTBIt EVIDENCE 1

I would refer the reading public to the
numerous voluntary letters published recently in
this paper and in the Good Samaritan relative to
the happy and beneficial effects of tho Adminis-
tration of

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PIIENIX
BITTERS.

Those who have perused the letters above re-

ferred to will observe that in almost every cae
they attest the fact, that no inconvenience of any
sort attends the taking of these medicine, i:i or-

dinary cases, but that the patient, without
their operation, is universally left in a stronger
and better state of health than was experienced
previous to being afibcted with disease ; and in all
cases of acute suffering, tpreat relief is obtained in
a few hours, and a cure is generally cITocleJ in
two or three days.

In cases of Fever of every description, and all
bilious affections, it is unnecessary for me to s.iy
aught. as I believe the Life Medicines arc now uni-

versally admitted to be the most speedy and eJloct-u-

cure extant in all diseases of that class.
The Life Medicines are also a most excellent re-

lief in affections of the Liver and Bowels, as has
b?en proved in hundreds of cases where patients
hae come forward and requested tlmt their expe-
rience in taking them might be published for the
benefit of other?. In their operation in such owes,

they restore tone of the Stomach, rfreBjrthcn
the digestive organs, arvl invigorate the general
functions 'of the whole body, and thus become to
both sexes (for they are perfectly adapted to earfi)
ari invaluable n eaus vf piet eiiting iheas& and

health--

In affections of ihe head, whether accompanied
with pain and giddiness, or marked by the grievous
calamity of impaired mental energy ; in the pal-

pitations of tho heart, flatulence, loss of appetite
and strmgth, and the multiplied symptoms of dis-

ordered digestion, the Life Medicines will be found
to posses the most salutary ciucacy.

Constituiions relaxed, weak, or decayed, in mn
or women, are under the iiiimedia.e influence of
the LIFE MEUIL'INKS. Old cough,
and consumptive habits are soon relieved and spee-dil- v

cured. Poverty of blood, and emaciated limbs
will ere long n eet the happiest change; the chill
watery fluid will become rich and balsamic, and
the li.nbs be covered with f.esh. firm and healthy.

Nervous disorders of ever- - kind, and from what-

ever cause arising, fly before the effects of THE
LIFE MEDICINES, and all that train of sinkings,
anielies, and trcmours which so dreadfully atTocl

the we;:k. the sedentary, and the delicate, will in
a short time be succeeded by cheerfulness, and
every passage of health. '...'.

For weakness, deficiency 'of nitural strength,
and relaxation of the vessels, by too frequent in-

dulgence of the passions, this medicine is a sufe,
certain, and invaluable remedy.

Those who have long resided in hot climates, &
are languid and rebrxed in theirwhole ystem,m:iy
take the Life Medicines with the happiest ctT. cU ;

,i ..orcmw r,v..vinT i t:. s. v.. i horn r I

West Indies cannot store a more iinpoitdiit article
of health and bfe.

The following cases are anion:? the most recent
cures effected, anil gratefully acknowledged by the
persons benefitted :

Case of Jacob C. Hunt. New Windsor. Orange
I'ountv, N. l'. A dreadful tumor destroyed near-

ly the w hole of his i;e. nose and jaw. Experi-

enced qu'uli relief from the use of the Life ?tlcdi-cine- s,

and in less than three months was entirely
cured. (Cac reported, with a wood engraving in
a new pamphlet now in press.)

Case of Tbos. Purcell, sen'r, S4 years of age-- was

aillicted 13 years with swellings i" his legs
was entirely cured by takiaj 42 pills in three
weeks.

Case of Joan Daulton, Aberdeen, Ohio rheu-

matism five years is entirely cured has ued the
Lifu Medicines for Wormsju children and found
them a sovereign remedy.

Case of Lewis Austin periodical sick headache
always relieved by a small dose now entiicly

free from it.
Case of Adon Ames cured of a most inveterate

and obstinate dyspepsia, and general debility.
Case of Adah Adams. Windsor, Ohio rheuma-

tism, gravel. liver affections, and general nervous
debility, had been con lined seven years was raided

from lier bed ly taking cr.c box of pills and a bottle
of bitters a most extraordinary cure she is now
a very healthy and robust woman attested by her
husband c'hubel Adams.

Case of Mrs. Badger.wife of Jos. Badger nearly
similar to above ; result the same.

Case f Susan fioodaiant, a young married wo-

man : suhiect to soveial jeurs; a small
course of the Life Medicines entiiely restored her ;

is now hale andnealthy.
Case of Miss Thomas daughter of Eli Thomas ;

cough and symptoms of consumption ; cured in
four weeks. Her sister cured of a severe atlaLk of
infliivninatorv rheumatism in one week !

Case of S. Colvin ; cured of a severe attack ot
a scarlet fever in a few days by the Life Mwiicines.

Case of Harriet Twogood, Salin, N. V. ; was in
a very low state of health a year and a half; did
not expect to recover. Miss T. is now ai!e to
walk about and is rapidly recovering both health
and strenslh.

Case of Benjamin J. Tucker ; severe cape of Fe-
ver and Ague; cured in a very short space of time.
Directions followed strictly.

Case of Amos Davis ; Affection of tho Liver
after trying doctor's remedies in va'tj for a lo1

time, wa cured by the Life Medicines vuhout
trouble.

Extraordinary casc 0f Lyman Pratt, who was
ufTucted w'i Phthisic 20 years effected a perfect
cure m 21 hours by the ue of the Life Medicines.

1 nousanus ot persons aillicted in like manner,
have, bv a judicious use of MOFFAT'S LIFE
PILLS' and PH E:IX BITTERS, been restored
to the enjoyment of all the comforts of life. The
Bitters are pleasant to the taste anj smell, gently
astringe the fibres ot the stomach, and give that
proper tensity which a good digestion requires.
As nothing can be better adapted to help a.i-.- nour-
ish the constitution, so there is nothing more gen-
erally acknowledged to lie peculiarly efficacious in
all inward loss of appetite, indigestion,
depression of spirits, trembling or shaking of the
hands and limbs, obstinate coughs", shortness of
breath; or corisnmpt ve habits.

The Life Medicines pisse-s- wonderful cfiicary
n all n.irvous disorders, tits, headaches, weakness,
heaviness and lowness of spirts, dimness of sight,
confuted thoughts, wandering of mind, vapours and
melancholly, and all kinds of hysteric complaints
are gradually removed by use. In sickness of the
stomach, flatulencies, or obstructions, they aie
safe and powei ful.and as a puritie'r of the blood.they
have not their equal in tlie world !

Fo: additional particulars of the above medicines
see Moffat's Samaritan" a copy of which
accompanies the medicine; a copy can alwajH le
obtained of the Agents who have the med-
icine for ale.

French, German, and Spanish directions can be
obtained ou application al the o.Ttcc, 375 Broad-
way.

All post paid letters will receive immediate at-

tention.
Prepared and sold by WJl B. MOFFAT. 375

Broadway, New York. A liberal deduction made
to those who purchase to sell again.

AGENTS.
The L'fc Medicines may also be had of any of

the principal Druggists in every town throughout
the U. S. and tlie Canadas. Ask for Moffat's Lite
Pills and Phcnix Bitters ; and be sure that fac
similie of John Moffafs signature is upon the la-

bel of each buttle of the Bitters or box of Pills.
These valuable Medicines are for sal' by Messrs.

D. tSc J. A. Itam-o'.i- r, Lincolnton, N. C.
January, 1st. 1640. No. 31.

HIGH SJUOZj
Sfajlicaf chid ranimcir

rTIlC Subscriber takc pleasure in announcing
J2 to the Public, that he his procmed thir ser-

vices of Mr. 1IAKPEK, a graduate cf Dartmouth
College, to take charge f the High hhoal Acaiiemy .

The exercises will commence on the first Mon-

day in January, I SIC.
Boarding can be had on moderate terms.

PRirr.s or rriTe-.v-
Classical and Mathematical De;drt--'

ment, pi session of 5 months. 5
English Graiuaiar, Ueoraphv, and

'
December. 2 11 S33. 5i- -30

Tj-Th- e VVhij Banner ill insert the abovf.,w
timrw.

TO THE PUBLIC BY DR. W.51.

EVANS. 100 CHATHAM
SliEET. '

District itninil tmd special. "Cavent
liiiiLu"' eu:w.e hht ye slvniLle.

OCTOi? WM. EVAXS, ICO Chatham st.
avails hinnCJl" of the present ocra-uo- to tcu

der tiis most iinK'tS""'1 acowit-iieinen-

to the .numerous ."embers of society who.
(svffcrin ruder "all ihe pains and cchis
that ficsh is hier to") hve entrusted
themselves to his care, lie Uzs t!ie satis-

faction of knowing, from many living evi-

dences that his remedies have dom' their
duty so far as. lies within the compass of
human means. How distressing to the
aillicted is

DYSrEPSU or L DIGESTION;
poisoning all the sources of tlieir enjoyment
and leading in many instances o the mise-
ries of confirmed cases ol the Liver, Aid
iift.s, Splerr, Stomach, and intestines,
Liadder and its utf;en(lfje.s, J)iu rhna
dysentery, don Multia .jii," pif..iif
iiKi'ort nit nans of H.e JJrcrna vf Alcrl i I

J',('tr va,ls iS l:ee,,( sla
"ulailv sucresfid in '.be treatment ol the
above diseases bv remedies dra n liom
his own and. the researches of the most
eminent medical men in the world. lit
has also had vast e.rjitricuec and ucces.
throughout the family cf 'dt irate diucscs,
the impure tendencies if nihh are aggra-
vated by and rooted in the constitution
through tlie base conspiracies ai Mercurial
Murderers, vnprincpiei!, uneducated, and
unpractised in any art save that of at-

tempting to lead the credulous victim on
the "'Road to Hidn.")r. Evans' oilier,
100 Chatham st. i3 supplied with tho
choicest remedies from home and forcia'tt
markets, and compounded by a Master's
hand and on Scientific Principles. A

Physician, i.- always in attendance, and a
private office. All thosewho come ihero
in the hour of need, wid they wiil go off
rejoicing.

J1X BXTR.IORiJlX.lRV JlSD
REM.1RK.1B LB CURE.

MRS. MslltY DILLOX, Williams
burjr, corner of Fourth and North Mreets,
completely restored lo health by the treat-

ment of Dr. W. Evans, 10'J Chatham
street.

The pymp'orps of this drslre.'sing care
were as follows: Total loss of nppet'tc,
palpitation of the heart, twiu hinff of the
tendons with a general Fpastnodic aU'eciir--

of the muscles, diiliculiy of breathing, gid-

diness, langour, , great depression
of spirits, wiib a fear of some impendn tr
evil, a sensation of fiuturin: at ti c nit f

the stomach, irregular Uansdetit pains in
different parts, great emaciivion, with other"
symptoms of extreme dclnlitv.

The above case was pronounced hope-
less by three of '.oe most eminent physi-
cians, and tl.o dissolution of the patient
daily aw'iSed for by her friends, which
may be authenticated by the physicians
Vno were in attendance. She has "iv n
her cheerful permission to publish tho
above facts, and will also ghdly give any
information, respecting the benefit she hai
received, to any inquirin? mind.

.MAilY DILLON.

2 Ileal messing to iJothers
BR. EV3XS CK LL PRATED

SOOriHXG SYRUP,
For Children Cutting their Ttcth.

'n.;- - t.- - ,,.,.1
hundreds of Children, when thought past
recovery . from contusions. As soon ::9
tSyrtip is rubbed on the gums, the child
w ill recover. This preparation is so inno-
cent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, that
no child will refuse to let i;s gtims be rub-

bed with it When rnfants'afe at the ago
of four months, though there is no a p pear
ance of tveth, one bottle of the b'yVup
should be ncd "on tlie gums, to opvn the
pores. I'aren'a shotdd t;ever be without
the Syrup in the nursery where there arc
children; for if a child 'wakes in the night
with pain in the glims, tlie Syrup inrnredi-atel- y

gives ease by opening the pores-an-

healing t' e gum; thereby preventing Con-
vulsions, Fevers, Arc.

PROOF POSITIVE''OF THE EF-
FICACY OF DR. EVAA .V

SOOT1IIXG SYRUP,
To the Agent of Dr. Evans fiioibin

Syrup: Dear .ir The great benefit a Hor-

ded to my eufltring infant by your Sooth-
ing Syrup, in a ease of protracted and pain-
ful dentition, miisl convince every feeling
parent how essential an early application
of such an invaluable medicine is to relict e
ir.fiint misery and torture. My infant
while teething, experienced such acute suf-
ferings, that it was attacked with convul-
sions, and wife and family suppot-e- that
ieatlf would soon Mease tlie babe front an-
guish, A we procured a horde of v'ur
Syrup ; which as soon as applied to tho
gnms, a woodi'iTul change, was produced
and after a few application the child dis-

played obvious rtiitf, and by continuing"
iis use, 1 am lail to inform you, the child
ha? completely rccotered and no recurrenca
f that awfoJ'coin j.laiol I. as sii,e occurred ;

t'.ie teeth are emanating daily and the chlkj
frj.-iy- perfect healt. I give you my cheer-
ful permission lo make this ackuowledg
iticn, public, and will gh.dly give any m
for.'naiioa on this ciicnmsiance.

WM. JOHNSON.
The above Medicine is for sale at ih

OlT.ce and at the Store of P.
j Summey & Co.

A. K. 1 UK lAl, Am?.
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